
It’s no coincidence that there’s quite a
"buzz" surrounding a breakthrough
anti-aging product called Ageless Secret™.
After all, at its core is energy - which is
what makes the product so unique.

Chemist Jim Kaszyk and his wife, Paula,
moved to the desert a few months ago and
have now located the headquarters of their
corporation, Kasz Enterprises, right here in
the Coachella Valley.

Kaszyk, who earned a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Chemistry from the University
of Massachusetts and worked for such
respectable organizations as the U.S. Air
Force School of Aerospace Medicine, spent
15 years formulating The Ageless Secret™.

Kaszyk based his research on theories by Yale
professor, Dr. Harold Saxton Burr who
discovered that the true answer as to why
people age lies in the body’s energy field.

"I wanted to create a product that
compensated for the changes in our
energy field, because it is the field that
governs how the body renews and repairs
itself," said Kaszyk.

The Ageless Secret™ is made up of few
ingredients - all natural - including purified
water, MSM (an organic sulfur that is
found in every cell of our body), aloe and
trace minerals. What makes the ingredients
effective together is the way they have been
catalyzed - using products like Cayenne
Pepper and Ho Shou Wu (a Chinese Herb).

Clients of the product are seeing results they
never thought possible, which I learned first
hand after interviewing two of The Ageless
Secret™’s biggest fans. Kaye Moore is an
expert on all things ageless, as she works at the
Desert Longevity Institute, which helps peo-
ple stay "younger and stronger - longer."

"I was introduced to the product a year
ago when we started carrying it at the
institute," said Moore. "An aesthetician I
work with sort of rolled her eyes as I
snatched up a bottle, but within two
weeks, she had to get a bottle herself
because she couldn’t believe the difference in
my skin."

Another cheerleader for the product, Carol
Montoya-Russo says "I noticed results
within 10 days of using the   product. My
pores started tightening and lifting. It
really does give that  youthful glow
everyone wants. The secret is getting out -
it’s not a secret anymore!"

Treatments using a far infrared lamp are
also available. The infrared lamp gives the
product a boost and offers   better results.
Cost for the product is $149.99 for a 60-
day supply, and it comes with a 60-day
money back guarantee. Kaszyk says he’s
never had to refund anyone’s money on a
6 month program.

"We have people from all over the country

that have been on automatic shipment of
the product for years," added Kaszyk.
"And locally, we see more and more
aestheticians carrying the product and
offering treatments with the lamp. It’s
really taking off."

The product is also available at:

Desert Longevity Institute 
74-075 El Paseo, Suite B2, Palm Desert
(760) 773-5994

Hollywood Creations
Carol Montoya-Russo, 
Skincare Specialist, Electrologist 
73-700 Highway 111, Suite 4, Palm Desert 
(760) 346-0355
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"I’ve used The Ageless Secret™ for two months now and have noticed significant
positive changes. Recently at my son’s wedding, friends and family that I had not seen
for some time were amazed at how good I looked. The Ageless Secret™has made my
skin smoother, softer, and younger looking. What a find!"

Darlene Murphy, Executive Assistant, Palm Desert Chamber of Commerce 

"My results are fantastic! Ageless Secret™ has made my skin so well hydrated I now
use very little moisturizer. The skin on my neck and face is so much firmer looking
I'm amazed. I was so impressed by my results I bought five bottles to give as gifts to
my  sisters!"

Linda Carter, Manager, The Inn at Deep Canyon, Palm Desert, California 

"I’m over age 60 and thanks to Ageless Secret™, my hands are smoother than my
daughter’s! My skin is tighter around my neck and eyes, and I no longer need to wear
as much make up."

Mary Garcia, Prominent Greater Palm Springs Realtor for more than 25 years! 

"In my 20 years as an aesthetician and skin care advisor, this is the first ‘miracle’ 
product that I have ever come across. Thanks to Ageless Secret™, I no longer need to
use as much eye creams and make up.

Alina, Facialist/Aesthetician, Desert Longevity Institute 

"Wow, now even my doctor is convinced! Thanks to Ageless Secret™ people are telling
me I look like I had a face lift." 

Kaye Moore, Front Office, Desert Longevity Institute 

"It could be a coincidence, but since using Ageless Secret™ I have had no more acne
breakouts. My skin is less oily, my pore size looks smaller and my skin tone and texture
are more even. I love this product."

Dana Laffranchini, Manager, Harvest Health Foods 

"Holistic skin care is my specialty. The Ageless Secret ™ has been a joy to work with.
With each treatment my clients look like they are getting new skin. I have seen skin
on turkey necks and decollate become tighter and smoother. Eyes look more lifted.
Faces become more youthfully smoother with a tighter, brighter, lifted, firmer more
glowing look. Ageless Secret™ works great on hands too. And its energy is very
positive. I spray it on myself during the day to get a refreshing energy
boost."

Linda Shanks, Esthetician, Palm Desert, California 

"I love The Ageless Secret™.  I’m 82 years old and thanks to this
product my friends are asking me if I got a facelift.  My skin is firmer
and tighter and has beautiful youthful glow again.  It’s amazing to look
this good for so little money."

Elaine Edelman, Palm Desert, California 

is a secret no more!

Palm Springs Loves 
The AGELESS SECRET™

About Jim Kaszyk..

After receiving a Bachelor of
Science degree in Chemistry, from
the University of Massachusetts Jim
served his country at the U. S. Air
Force School of Aerospace
Medicine during the Vietnam War.
Jim went on to become a chemist
and medical researcher for the
prestigious Laboratory of
Pathology, a San Antonio, Texas
Toxicology Laboratory. He has also
been a chemist for a leading U.S.
textile manufacturer as well as a
researcher and plant manager for a
manufacturer of epoxy resins.

As President and Chief

Technologist of KASZ Enterprises,

Jim has advanced new ideas

connecting Eastern Medical Bio

Energy Technologies with Western

DNA Science, leading to a new way

of looking at the human body, and

the mind body connection. The

Ageless Secret™ technology developed

by Jim involves the ability of

crystalline structures to amplify life

and revitalize cellular energies. 

Jim believes that modern science

will allow us to rediscover the

underlying principles of respected

ancient healing technologies. This

heralds the dawn of a new age of

understanding life and the true

cause of aging.   

Jim Kaszyk, 
Founder of 

The Ageless Secret™

Contact info:
1-800-955-4109

www.AgelessSecret.com 
kasz@agelesssecret.com
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The Ageless Secret™...Your face feels
lifted, smoother, & younger as you
get older or your money back -
6 month program.


